
badly if not worse than any ot herDon't Let Baby Suffer With Eczema
of the coast towns during the storm. And Skin Eruptions.

CONDITIONS CtTlS DOWN TO All the railway tracks between Pant ego Babies need a perfect
and Bclhaven have been washed away Skin eruptions cause them not only in

Diarrhoea Quickly Cured.
"I was taken with diarrhoea and Mr.

Yorks, tho merchant here, persuaded me

to try a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. After
taking one dose of it I was cured. It
also cured others that I gave it to,"
writes M. E.' Gebhart, Oriole, Pa.

TRINITY PARK SC HJO O L
ESTABLISHED 1898

Location excellent. Equipment first-clas- s. Well -- trained Faculty
of successful experience. Special care of the health of students.
An instructor In each dormitory to supervise living conditions of
boys under his care. Excellent library and gymnasium facilities.
Large athletic fields. Fall Term opens September It.

FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE ADDRESS

W. W. PEELE, HEADMASTER. - - DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA

and there have been no trains since
Tuesday afternoon. Efforts are being

made to get these tracks in condition
for traffic, but this will require several

ULLOWIHG THE STORM
tense suffering, but hinder their growth.
Dr. Hobson's Eczema Ointment can be
allied on for relief and permanent cure
of suffe ing babies whose skin eruptions
have made their life miserable. "Our

NORMAL Fl
That is not at all unusual. An ordinarydays.

baby was afflicted with breaking out of attack of diarrhoea can almost invariablyThe water rose to a height of hiteen
the skin all over the face and scalp, be cured by one or two doses of this
Doctors and skin specialists failed to remedy. For sale by all dealers. (Adv.)
help. We tried Dr. Hobson's Eczema

feet at some points and motor boats

were navigated through the streets.
In this manner those living down
in the lower parts of the town were Ointment and were overjoyed to see.

Some people are still enslaved to the
i , ... i i t ioaoy completely oc ;dea tmU thcrc j, slavery in the phii.removed to places of safety. In the

business section of the town the water

Wind Violent In Beaufort.
C. T. Fulcher, of Edward, who was

in the city yesterday, said that the wind
was more violent in Beaufort county
than it was in the vicinity of New Bern.
In the woods he said the trees were
blown down in such numbers that the
forest presented such a scene as is
witnessed after timber-cutter- s have
gone through it. A number of small
tenant houses were blown down but

New Bern In Touch By

Wire With Outside World

Trains Running Better

NIMH NO FATALITIES

IN OCRASOKE ISLAND

was usea, wrivcs mm. juuuici, uu
ippines.

Great Sate in Full Swing
Our Big Summer reduction sale is now in full

Swing Prices 25 to 35 per cent, lower than they have
ever been offered for in New Bern before on our entire
stock of dry goods, clothing, shoes, hats, caps, furnish-
ing goods, notions, trunks and traveling bags.

at some points was above the doors buque, Iowa. All druggists, or by mail.

50c. (Adv.)
PFEIFFER CHEMICAL COMPANY.
St. Louis, Mo. Philadelphia, Pa.

of the stores and the amount of damage

to the stock of goods amounts to thou-

sands of dollars.
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S

C ASTO R I AThe saw mills in and around Belhaven
. . . . athere was no loss of life. He said the

'storm was especially severe in Aurora
The cranberry harvest has begun in

Massachusetts. Get out the comforts.
were probably tne wrosi sunerers
from the flood and high wind. Every mill Sugarin that section was either completely The c ountry is pleased with Wilson'sand that at Core Point on the Pamlico

river a number of gas boats were swept demolished or badly damaged. way.
Norfolk Southern Rushes

Work of Rebuilding Its
Bridges and Trestles

63 Middle Street,away. New Bern, N. CSeveral persons had narrow escapes

from drownine in the rising watersClearing Away Wreckage.
Street cleaning forces were again Caught A Bad Cold.

"Last winter my son caught a veryon Wednesday morning, but it is a
hard at work in this city yesterday certainty that not a single persons lost
clearing away the wreckage caused bad cold and the way he coughed was

something dreadful," writes Mrs. Sara

Strengthen Weak Kidneys.
Don't suffer longer with weak kidneys

You can get prompt relief by taking
Electric bitters, that wonderful remedy
praised by women every wh r.e. Start
with a bottle today, you will soon

feel like a new woman with ambition
to work, without fear of pain. Mr.
John Dowting of San Francisco, writes:

"Gratitude for the wonderful effect

their life. Reports reaching Belhaven
by the storm and once again the city

With telegraphic communication
with the outside a little more improved
yesterday than on the previous day,
an'! with mail trains operating on a
be schedule, New Bern citizcnl

Journal Subscriber
Dont wait for a representative of the Journal to

call but send us check, money order or cash at once If

Duncan, of Ti!ton, Iowa. "We
at the points where the' most damage

from nearby points are to the effect

that the property loss is very heavy

all over that section.
thought sure he was going into consump

was done, begins to show a semblance
of its former condition. It is estimated tion. We bought just one bottle ot

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and thatbe .n to get more complete reports of

th damage done by the storm of

W Inosday at outside points and this
one bottle stopped his cough and curedthat if all the uprooted trees and broken

limbs were cut up into cord wood
there would be more than a hundred

of Electric Bitters prompts me to write.
It cured my wife when all else failed." his cold completely ."For sale by all

dealers. (Adv.)Good for the liver as well. Nothingdi '.tor is still one of the main topics
of ioi; crsa ion and every bit of news cords. Along the waterfront the major

better for indigestion or biliousness.ity of the heavy timbers, logs ana otherus being eagerly read
Where"Physician Marries Nurse."debris has been removed to points Price, 50c. and $1.00, at all druggists

(Adv.) was the patient?where it does not make the thorough-
fares have such an unsightly appearance.

(Special to the Journal.)
Cove City, Sept. 5 The storm of

Tuesday night and Wednesday morn-

ing did considerable damage here.

A tree blew down on the dwelling
of M. W. Jenkins smashing the piazza

The stables of Brice Ipock were blown

down and a tree which fell on the
stables of Corb Wood, who lives two

miles from here, crippled two of his

mules. The crops, especially young

corn, were badly damaged by the wind,

but the cotton will in all probability
straighten up and make a good crop

yet.

New Bern suffered great loss during
the storm and it will be weeks before

it will lccuperatc, but there were other
places which suffered equally if not
more. Early yesterday morning it

When bosses fall out then progressiveMany of the telephone and electric

your subscription is due.

G. J. Land Printing Company

c. L. SPBPsCBR
Dealer in

Hay, Corn, Oats, Bran, Hominy
Seed Wheat and Seed Rye. Brick for Sale.
Mail Orders Given Careful Attention.

Lower Middle Street, New Bern, N. C.

wires remain broken, but linemen have Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIAfor the past two days been hard at work
wa? reported that Ocracoke and Forts

candidates get their due.

Do You Fear Consumption?
No matter how chronic your cough or

how severe your throat or lung ailment

repairing these and hope to have this
work entirely completed by Tuesday.mouth had been wiped from the face

of the map by the wind and water

and that several hundred persons
Our idea of a soft job is that of chiefThe telephone company yeste day got

into communication with Morehead is, Dr. King's New Discovery will surely inciter in a Dublin riot.
help you: it may save your life. Stillmanhad lost their fives.

Reports Unfounded City for the first time since Tuesday
Green, of Malichitc, Col. writes: "Two

afternoon but their line to other out-

side points is sadly demoralized.
doctors said I had consumption andAccording to the information brought

to Morchead City yesterday afternoon PLANNING FOR could not live two years. I used Dr
The wreck of Neusc river bridge was

King's New Discovery and am alive and
CASTORIA

for Infants and Children.

The Kind Yoo Have Always Bought

by a boatman from Atlantic, the re yesterday viewed by hundreds of per-

sons. This structure remains just as well." Your money refunded if it failsports rega ding the destruction of life
to benefit you. The best home remedyat Ocracoke and Portsmouth were FCOLORED for coughs, colds, throat and lung

LAWS OF WAR. Tf
Rules That Govern the Civilized Pest

srs of the World.
As at present formulated by the cir-ilisf-

powers of the world, the "lavs
nf war" forbid the use of poison
niialust the enemy; murder by treach- -

unfounded. According to the story
told by the boatman the storm and

Bears the
Signature oftroubles. Price 50c. and $1.00. Guaran

teed by all druggists. (Adv.)

it was on the day of the storm and pre-

sents a deplorable appearance, The

boat line between this city and Bridge-to- n

is in operation and passengers

arc taken across in this manner.
The mail service to Bridgeton has not
been interrupted. The postmaster
at that place is determined that his

WILL BE HELD ON WEEK FOL-

LOWING CLOSE OF THE
REGULAR FAIR. The Colonel is home from Arizona

flood did much damage at Ocracoke

and also at Portsmouth, both places

being submerged and much property
destroyed, but it is almost certain
that no lives have been lost at either

wy, us, for example, assuming the uni

during seven days. In that time th
parent Is supposed to become reconciled
to her loss.

"Memory calls np a touching Inci-

dent that occurred In our domestic Iff
In Moab. Soon after oar advent Into
that land my wife had the misfortune
to lose a little one. It soon became,
known, and the women were very
grieved about It A day or two after
a young chief that had always been
kindly disposed toward as presented
himself at our door. I asked him Ilk,

He entered and from under his cloak
brought a tiny white lamb. He put it
Into my wife's arms, saying: 'I'm sorry
for your loss and If I had a baby would)

and the goose hangs high!
forms or displaying the flags of foesi

CULTIVATING A ihe murder of those who have surren-
dered, whether upon condition or atplace

Safest Laxative For Women. discretion; declarations that no quar

The Eastern Carolina Colored Fair
Association has already begun to make

plans for the Fair which they will

hold at the Fair grounds in this city
on November 4, 5, 6, and 7, the week

Nearly every woman needs a good ter will be given to an enemy; the useRAGE OF RULERS
Yesterday morning the mail boat

which operates between Beaufort and
Ocracoke, started out on its regular trip

patrons shall have their mail and
even on the day of the storm he came
across and secured the mail from the
local office. It is planned to take the
horse belonging to the carrier on R. F. D

of such arras or projectiles as willlaxative. Dr. King's New Life Pills
cause unnecessary pnln or suffering toare good because they are promptand succeeded in reaching Portsmouth. after the Fair held by the white peo

safe, and do not cause pain. Mrs
Route No. 1 across the river today,

an enemy; the abuse of n flag of truce
to gain information concerning an ene-

my's position : all unnecessary destruc
M. C. Dunlap of Leadill, Tenn., says

Thi9 was the boat's first visit at that lace

since Tuesday morning and the in-

habitants told a story of the worst

have lent It to you to care for until
you had got over your grief. I bad

ple has closed.
The Fair will be opened on Tuesday,

November 4, by a speaker of national

AT LEAST THAT IS CLAIM
THEOSOPHISTS ARE MA-

KING IN CHICAGO.
and the transportation of mail over this

route will no longer be delayed. "Dr. King's New Life Pills helped
this lamb, so hare brought It for yoamy troubles greatly. Oet a boxstorm in the history of the town B. F. Pickles, of Bayboro, was among to look after, feed and care for."today. Price, 25c. Recommended by

All ove, the place the water surged the visitors in the city yesterday told a
all druggists. (Adv.)and many houses were swept from their ournal reporter of the ravages of

Chicago, Sept. 6. Whatever may be
the membership of the Theosophists of

the nation, there is nothing small in
the claims put forward at the first

underpinning . Boats located there the storm at that place, an account
The supply of copies of Thurswere either sunken or torn from their

tion of property, whether public or
private.

These laws also assert that only for-

tified places shall be besieged, open
cities or villages not to be subject to
siege or bombardment; that public
buildings of whatever character,
whether belonging to state or church,
ihnll bo spared; thnt plundering by
private soldiers or tlielr officers shall
lie considered Inadmissible; that pris-

oners shall be treated with common

reputation. His name will be announcea

later. This will be "Celebration Day."
The opening of the Fair will be d

by a grand parade of floats,

representative industries of the Negioes

of Eastern North Carolina of fi ty
years freedom, the best evidence of

their advancement along all lines

of human activity.

Why Animal Fear Man.
The universal antipathy of animated

nature for man can scarcely be ex-

plained na tho teaching of experience.
Man has played his role of universal
meddler for too short a time to have

of which has already appeared in the
Journal. Mr. Pickles said that the body day's Dai y Journal having be nanchorage and have not since been seen session of their twenty-sevent- h annual
of William Slade, the colored man exhausted, the article about the

storm that appeared in it has been meeting.
One was that the Theosophists now

Cattle and fowl were killed by the
score, and the damage to persona

property will amount to several thou
who was drowned there Wednesday
morning had been recovered. Work of epubli lied in the Semi-Week- ly

had in the course of cultivation a new
copies of which may be had at thesand dollars. clearing away the wreckage caused Aryan stock a race out of which are toouinal office at three cents each

The mail boat did not make the trip grow the future rulers of the world,by the storm at that place is now in
progress.to Ocracoke on account of threatening

weather, but at Portsmouth i. was Best Treatment for A Burn.
If for no other reason, Chamberlain's

even as historians have set down that
the ancient Aryans developed the pres

cnt masters of the world. The other
claim is the announcement that the

learned that there had been no fa

Impressed himself on the memory ot
each Individual line. There must be
something In his attitude of mind that
communicates Itself to them and In-

duces Its proper automatic reflex. The
mouse that runs over the lion's foot
and gnaws at bis bone goes to earth
like a flash when man comes near.
The bee hangs in the air and then goes
on because man stands by her favorite
foxglove. Even the witless snake stirs
In Its sun smitten sleep and is moved
by a feeling In the air to seek Its den.
London Nation.

humanity; that the personal effect
and private property of prisoners, ex-

cept their arms and ammunition, shall
be respected; that the population of
an enemy's country shall be consid-

ered exempt from participation In the
war unless by hostile acta they pro-

voke the 111 will of the enemy. New
York Press.

Loss Overestimated.
Conservative people are insis ing

Wednesday, November 5, will be

"Educational Day.' Every colored
School in Eastern North Carolina

is expected to be closed. Every county

in Eastern North Carolina is expected

to be represented by a fine school ex-f- a

bit. There will be athletic games

in which every school in Eastern North

Carolina will be represented.
Dr. J. Y. Joyner, State Superintend-

ent of Public Instruction is expected

Salve should be kept in every household
on account of its great value in the

that most of the reports concerning Thrasonhists will produce the new
treatment of burns. It allays the pain

talities. Ocracoke is at a very much
exposed point and grave fears were

felt for the safety of its inhabitants
but the storm seems to have swept
along .ide the place instead of across

th storm damage arc exaggerated.
That this is easily possible is suggested almost instantly, and unless the injury Messiah.

Regarding the latter claim, C F
a severe one, heals the parts without

by the fact that on Wednesday morn Holland, of Los Angeles, Csfl., told the
leaving a scar. This salve" is also

ing it was currently reported that aand this probably accounts for the fact convention that three young men are
to deliver an address in front of thecertain business had sustained losses ncqualed for chapped hands, sore

ipplcs and diseases of the skin. Pricethat it was not destroyed. The boat now undergoing an exalted training
SHARING THE SORROW.

A Kindly Custom of th Arab Whn aman who reached Morehcad City said up to $65,000. Yesterday it was learned grand stand that one finally may be designated
cents. For sale by all dealers.

that the loss of this firm was fourthat horses and cow were killed in
Coaling th Sun.

Coaling the sun la an expression used
by physicists to Indicate the necessity
of renewing the stock of motive pbwerV

Thursday, November 6, "Farmers
Day," will be the big day. EVery (Adv.) to act as the representative of the com

ing Messiah,large numbers and that .many build thousand dollars. Reports from Wash-

ington that the loss sustained there farmer in Eastern North Carolina This was the statement that Maxings were washed down and also that
nearl.' everv boat anchored in the oyster winds slowlyThe lowing

who can will be' here, noted speakers exactly analogous to coaling a vessel
for an ocean Journey. Many malntati
that this Is done by the Incessant show

'or the lea. Wardell, of Seattle, regarding the new

type of American being grown on thefrom all over the Country will be invi
was a million and a half eollars were
received with a good deal of sceptic-

ism here.
harbor was sunken or washed away.

ted here to speak to the farmers on Pacific Coast: ors of meteorites which rain In upon WFearing that they would be killed Good For Biliousness.
I took two of Chamberlain's Tablets This root race is the sixth subrace

Baby Dies.

"Arabs east of the Jordan have a"

cistom which shows a kindly feeling

one toward another," writes a traveler.

"If a man's horse dies (next to hla eld-

est son, his best companion) his neigh-

bor will bring In another horse and put
It in the atall of the dead one and al-

low It to remain seven days, thinking
In some measure to make up for the
loss of the dead animal.

"The women also do something sim-

ilar when a baby dies. A relation or
friend will give the bereaved mother

develolment of Eastern North Caro-

lina's rich natural resources. Dr
The Vandamere Section.

H. G. Swan, of Bayboro, came up
if they remained long enough to don
their clothing the occupants quickly of Aryan stock. It is a new physical

Booker T. Washington will be invited last night, and I feel fifty per cent,

better than I have for weeks," says type and isth result of the graduala few wraDs and ran out to New Bern last evening to attend
to business matters and while in the to be present and deliver an address.

into the storm. They succeeded i

from celestial space. Thus It Is that
the sun's energy Is continually kept op
and Its fires are fed. Atom after atom
In the continuous collisions of matter
Is changed into vapor and adds Its
quota of energy to the great central
storehouse In fact, "coals the sun."
Exchange.

process of reincarnation. We believe

this race is destined to rule the earth.Friday, November 7, will be Fire . J. Firestone of Allegan, Mich.
They are certainly a fine articlecity told a Journal reporter thatfinding the home of a fisherman and

spent the remainder of the night there the road leading from Vandamere I men's Day," an invitation has been

was opened up yesterday afternoon, extended to the various colored Fire for biliousness." For sale by all dealers. Eugenics has played an important part
in the development of the new type,

(Adv.)Water was several feet deep all ovrr the
nlace and much damage was done her own baby to nurse and care forand that for the first time since Tuesday Companies all over North Carolina which is taller, more athletic and some-

what darker than the prevailing type.afternoon was it possible to hear some- - to participate in the hose wagon racesbut so far as is known not a one of th What some men call their dignity is
thing in rcagrd to the storm from that which will be conducted in front of the Its members have a finer nervouspersons on the banks was injured. just pure laziness.

organization and a higher spiritualsection. Mr. Swan said that at Maribel grand stand. Large prizes will be offeree

the water did much damage The Mari- - and the public can count on some exAtlantic also came in for its share

of the storm and damage to the extent perception.'.'
NEW STYLES BARRED.bel store, owned by McCotter Bros., ceptional exciting hose wagon races.

of several thousand dollars was done
Frtc attractions the best money can WON'T TOLERATE SLIT SKIRT.

there. When the water began to rise was badly damaged, the water being CASTORIALos Angeles, Sept. 6. The Boardsecure.
the citizens moved everything possible up oyer thp counter9 anQ a part 0f the of Education has adopted a rule forThe Midway The best obtainable St. Louis, Sept. 6 The slit skirt
to a place ol ulety and in mis manner (orn away clean attrac ions, pleasing amusements bidding girl students to wear tight or will not be tolerated in.thc school rooms

of St. Louis, Benjamin Bleutt, Superinmuch personal property was saved. At c h Corner wncrc J. C. Muse fortune tellers, etc. Merry-go-roun- d diaphanous gowns. The board de
l a .l and millV

tendent of Instruction, intimated whennounced them as immoral.UT!"lOCr:rlIZ C?ffl.??.ny per"C " ferri. wheel, show picture galleries For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Havehe was advised a movement hadthis building was oao.y uamageu oveltics and eating places
Pleasure seekers will find autos towun inc waiur w. was the stock ol goods, ni vanuemerc

and this blew down many trees and s p McCotter Brothers were among
been started in East St. Louis to bar
them from the class rooms there. TheMother Of Eighteen Childrenhire. Many social features every night

during Fair. Theatre and movingcaused many boats to break loose he neavicgt osers, the damage to their "I am the mother of eighteen children
and have the piaisc of doing more work Always Bough!question, however, has not yet been

brought to the attention of the board.and be blown away. stock of goods being estimated at pictureSi public entertainments, home
Railway Company Repairing tracks 25,000. Their store is located on the than any young woman in my town, So far none of the skirts have been wornsocials, etc. Winding up Friday nigh

Tin. Norfolk Southern expected to banks of Bay river and received the writes Mrs. ('. I. Martin, Boone Mill
in the schools.with a grand ball.

HfwIJi ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT,
Wav& AVcgdaWc PrrparslionforAs- -

HNSI! simlalin Hit food am! Redula

S'S'ir UieSioi!iarJisatidi3owBi
Bears thehv the track between Chocowinity full effects of both the wind and rain. Va. "I suffered for five years withMusic for the entire week, will be

atnmnch trouble and could not catand Washington repaired by last night. Water rose to a depth of seven feet furnigned by the finc9t coired band ATTRACTIVE WINDOW DISPLAY
the store and burst out both the! at much at a biscuit without suffer AT COPLON'S STORE.in the State. During night of Grand Signatureing. I have taken three bottles of Chamfront and rear ends. The large wharf Marshal,., Ball there win be a magnifi M ml Hibcrlain's Tablets and am now a well Two of the most attractive displayand shed ot tne Atlantic coast Line it nreworka dij,play in front 0f the Promotes Ditoltonkfir

There were two trestles to rebuild
and a large quantity of ballast to re-

place. It is thought, too, that the
trestles across Jack's and Runyon's
creeks North o Washington will have
i.....n rebuilt hv tonight. This will

Kauway company wnicn cxienucu windows in the city are to be found ofwoman and weigh 1(8 pounds. I can

cat anything I wr.nt to, and as much lu'ssanflHraLContainsndthrout over the river, noatea several 8XVED BY A PULMOTOR. S. Coplon & Son's large department
Opiunt.Morphiac nor linenL

hundred yards up a nearby street. .tore on Middle street. In one wi k ow
NOT NARCOTIC'.as I want and fed better than I have

at any time in ten years. I refer to

any one in Boone Mill or vicinity and
In the home of J. H. Fowler, father jaitor Had Been Overcome By artistically displayed a vane as

AV aWJr T nnwnaw
of Register of Deeds Stephen H. Sudden Rush Of Gas sortment of fall and winter coat suit

and accessories for the ladies, whil AS'they will vouch for what I tay. ChamFowler, of this city, the water was two

give a clear track from Norfolk to the
Pamlico river and from this side

to the Pamlico river. The company

will doubtless commence transferring
passengers over the Pamlico river
by steamer very soon, perhaps

berlain's Tablets are for talc by alland a half feet deep and in a number New y0rk, Sept. 6. A pulmotor the other is adorned with t!ir wry
dealers (Adv.) latest stvlcs in men's clothing, shoesof other homes the water was of equal ,aVed the life of Edward Woods, janitor

hats. etc. Not only, are the articlesif not greater depth. So high was the o( the .Brooklyn Children's Society 1
In

Use
in the windowt arranged in a pleasingwater that many cattle were caught in Building, at No. 105 Schermerhorn

n,t attractive manner but muchthe limbs of trees and were tounu gtreet, yesterday morning.It is calculated that the bridge across t aliaattention has been paid to the illuminlodged there after the water had re- - Woods and Andrew Kitner, a plum-- bthe Pamlico river at Washington will

b built within ten or twelve days.
Children Ory

FOR FLETCHER S

CASTORIA
turn , Sour sronaoLuusiuation and nearly all who pats theceded. --r. of No. 128 Bergen street, were
VVoTUiaLotTVutsiOMJrwiuttorc ttop and inspect the displays.The Atlantic Coast Line tracks drawing water from the gas pipe ofThe John L. Roper Lumber Company
ramart lessor au For Overis employing many cjftra men and run from Vandemcre to Washington were the building when a sudden rush of gas

badly damaged and it was impossible overpowered Woods. Kitner had justniiiE at the top of its capacity filling
CAUGHT IN STORM.Despondency.

th tremendous orders for lumber
It often caused by indigestion andfor them to get a train out of the form- - left to get a tool from upstairs ana

er place until yesterday morning when I Woods lay unconscious on his backrven it by the Norfolk Southern Thirty YearsNorfolk, Vs., Sept. 5. Bishop B. D.comtipation, and quickly dbappeart lHBCBItTABBCOKPU

when Chamberlain's Tablctt are taken YUMtV. 1Tucker, Jr , of Japan, who is homethey succeeded in reaching Royall, with hit nose and moutn directly

a station fifteen miles away from under the open pipe, from which the gas
Construction trains have been hurried

to Eastern Carolina from the new line NEW
on a vacation, Minor C. Lile ol theFor sale by all dealers. (Adv.)

Vandemerc. No tidings have been was pouring, when Kitner returned.
University of Virginia, John D. Gor

received from Goose Creek Island,! He called an ambulance from Holy
that is being built In the direction
of Charlotte and every effort of the
rnnatniriion department of the road No more tabasco via Uncle Sam' don and Thomae H. Wi'cox, Jr., ol CnSTOIHobucken. Lowlands or Mesick and Family Hospital.

Norfolk had a thrilling experience infrontier aenor.
the amount of damage done there The doctor worked without resultsis beini put forth in order to overcome

Wednetday'i night ttorm on the
ih earliest possible moment, the cannot be estimated. for twenty minutes. Then a pulmotor

of Wrapper.Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

motorboat Norma in Chesapeake Bay.

They had put into Back river and
returned overland reaching Norfolk

Wednesday night.

Heavy Loaaea At Belhaven. arrived In one of the wagons of the
Not until late last night was it pot- - Brooklyn Union Gat Company. With

tittle to get into communication with its help Woods wa revived and sent
Belhaven. This little town suffered as home.

huge damage, estimated by some as

high as a million dollars, that the
Norfolk Southern has sustained M a

result of the storm. CASTORIA

iviiicnATrr. D A CIV


